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rv W MEXICAN.ANTAFE DAI A.
NO. 100.SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JUNE 23, 1894.VOL.31.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.state troops to Colorado Springs, but the
governor does not say so.AN ATROCIOUS OUTRAGE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportDENOUNCING THE OtJTBAOE.
Colorado Springs, Co'o. A mass meet- - His
Adjutant General Taisney,of Colorado, ng of citizens is in progress at JSorth David Bennett Hill
Continues
Eitter Tight on the In-
come Tax.
Whips! Whips!
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
Rawhides. Blaoksnakes. Loaded and Team Whips.
Riding and Cart Whips, Lashes, Qnoits, Crackers, Etc.,'
We also carry a foil stock of Java Buggy Whips.
FROM 10c to $2
park. Resolutions denouncing the out-
rage on the adjutant general will beKidnapped and ShamefullyTreated.
II Raiting
11 iTl) ft-
-.
adopted. Several large parties are scour- -
ng the hills and plains searcmugioruen. Senate Stands Firm for the Ta- x-
Probably the Work of Disappointed
TarBney, thus far without success. Sher-
man Crumley and Jean McKinney, hack
drivers, are under arrest. Comment
on the Tarsney
Outrage.Cripple
Creek Deputies A Dark
Stain Upon the Centen-
nial State.
CAUSE FOB EXCIKMENT.
Denver. Gov. Waitfe is greatly excitedW. H. COEBEL, ABSOLUTELY PUREover the outrage committed on AdjutantGen. Tarsney last night. He has offered areward of $1,000 for the arreBt and con-
viction of any of the participants.
Washington, June 23. The half hour
usually devoted to miscellaneous business
was v occupied by Senator Call with
Santa Fe. U. M.Catrn Block Colorado, Springs, June 23. Adjutant
General Timothy J. Tarsney was kidnap- - DETECTIVES SENT BY SPECIAL TRAIN.
Gov. Waits did not go to Colorado AMERICAN DERBY.Ded from the Alamo house ehorthly after
a resolution providing for a committee of
five senators to investigate the election
and control of senators and representa-
tives by corporations. He made a brief
speech on the subject. The resolution
Springs this morning, but sent on the
special train a party of detectives. Mrs.
Tarsney and daughter also went.
midnight and taken to Austin Bluffs, five
miles northwest of the city, where he was
tarred and feathered. The perpetrators
of the deed are unknown. Gen. Tarsney
Forty-liv- e Thousand People Attend-
ing the HnecH in Chicago
To-da-
went over and the tariff Din was men
taken up.TABSNEY AT PALMEB LAKE.
Denver At 1 p. m. Gov. Waite reand his law partner retired at midnight,
ceived a dispatch from Gen. Tarsney, who
is at falmer Lane, twenty-nv- e mnesirom
Colorado Springs. . He will be met there
by the governor's special train and
brought to Denver,
after spending several nours uiHouomug
the oases of the Cripple Creek strikers
arrested for participating in the reoent
trouble at Cripple Creek. Gen. Tarsney
had been conducting the defense of the
miners as their attorney. Shortly after
the two men ho gotten Into ed the
bell boy knocked on the door and stated
that a party from Cripple Creek wanted
to talk with Tarsney at the telephone.
The adjutant general
THE NEW MEXICO PENITENTIABY
May have been conceived in sin and born
in iniquity being quite out of politics I
think I may say it was about as slick a
steal as this ring ridden country ever ex-
perienced but the fellow creature who
has the bad luck to get inside is in great
luck that the in' 'i is hat it is.
I n- - j not given if prisons nor senti-
mentalizing over the inmates, for I be-
lieve that some of the chaps outside have
quite as miserable a time as the chap in-
side, particulorly if the chap outBide does
not sleep well of nights and the chap in-
side slips ;into his ''astral body" nnd
haunts him; and I also hold to the belief
that "Time at last makes all things even,"
especially for him "who treasures up a
wrong."
Penitentiaries y are in a greater
or less degree reformatories, and many of
the old time penal accessories are entirely
done away with. But there are some
things still in existence which will Inst as
long as human frailty, human hatred and
human judgment shall last. They can
Important if True. .
Cheyenne, June 23. Gen. J. W. MeJ- -
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
E Watch Repairing Otrictly First classJ
Keeps all kinda of Burling Silver Novelties and Filigree arUotea
nitable for presents at lowest prion.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
drom was yesterday appointed commis-
sioner of the United States court hero.
Chicago, June 23. Forty-fiv- e thousand
people swarmed Washington park y
to see the great American Derby, tho
great horse race of the western country.
It was fully as large a crowd as that
which watched the raoe. laBt year when
Boundless won his greatest and last
victory and made his owners independ-
ently rich. The weather was perfect for
horse racing, which is another wny of
saying that it was practically unbearable
for mankind. In the popular mind Sena-
tor Grady was the favorite, although
Domino pushed him closely for the first
place. The chief thing which kept money
off from Domino was the fact that he
reached the track late. Many betters had
a strong suspicion that he would be
beaten because he had not been given
SLIPPED ON BIS CLOTHES Weekly Jlank Statement.
New York, June 23. The weekly bankand walked down to the office.Tarsney went directly to the telephone statement shows the following changes:and just as he lifted the trumpet to his
Reserve, decrease, $21,200; Loans, in
SENATOB HILL TOOK THE FLOOR.
He said that yesterday would become
known in history as Populist day. A-
lluding to the speeches of Senators Kyle
and Allen, he said no attempt had been
made to attack the repeal of the state
bank tax or to enact a free coinage law in
this bill, both of which measures were
indorsed by many Democrats aud con-
sidered part of the Democratic platform
while special effort had been made to go
OUTSIDE OF TnP. PLATFOBM
to incorporate the income tax in the bill.
No other system of taxation he contended
opened such a broad field for fraud and
evasion aud none offered such tempta-
tions. If this tax was imposed there was
no reason why the exemption should be
$3,000 when in monarchial countries and
empires this tax was levied without ex-
emption.
The motion to substitute $3,000 for
$1,000 in the line of exemption from the
income tax was defeated by a vote of 26
yeas to 38 nays.
Senator Hill then moved to make the
line of exemption
from tho income tax $1,000 instead of
$3,000. This was defeated by a vote of
18 ayes to 32 nays.
Then Hill offered an nnieudment limit-
ing the exemption to that of inonarohial
countries where the tax was levied on in
crease, $2,549,800; specio, decrease,
legal tenders, increase, $2,193,- -
700; deposits, morease, $3,152,800; cir
culation, decrease, $83,400. The banks
now hold $76,355,375 in exceBS ot the re-
qnirements of the 25 per cent rule.
CONCESSIONS TO SILVER.
ear two men entered from lejon street.
One of them went directly to him and
holding a pistol close to Tarsney's head
said: "We want you."
Tarsney turned and made a move to
defend himself. Immediately the weapon
was brought down heavily on his bare
head. He staggered, but started again to
resist, when the first masked man was
joined by another, while a third stood at
the doorway, compelling the olerk and
the boy to keep quiet.
TABSNEY WAS THEN SEIZED
by the five men in the party, who picked
him bodily up and carried him to a hack
ouside the door. Three men then piled
into the vehicle with him, while two otherB
iumned into a second hack. One man
sufficient time to rest after the journey.
Grady's odds, which two days ago were
even with those on Domino, were lower
He was selling at two to one,
while Keene's horse was held at three to
one when the books opened.
Later At 2:30 a heavy rain was in
progress.
Jury Hccured.
Chicago, Juno 23. A jury was secured
in the case of the assassin, Prondergast,
and the opening speeches of coun
Secretary Carlisle' Letter toaSouth.
ern Man Cleveland and the White
BIctal Congress May Act.
THE
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M,,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
not be abrogated bo long as human law
and vulnerable juries last; they will be,
so long as judges are only mortal men,
nnd the man in the stripes must be a
philosopher, no matter whnt sort of fel-
low the man outside may be.
The prison of New Mexico far exceeds
what might be expected, taking into con-
sideration its volcanic episodts. Like
all other reformatories, I believe it should
be entirely out of politics and liko every
other reformatory, government school
and public institution, should be in the
care of eld soldiers as far as possible. A
man should be selected for his efficiency
and not for his vote, and his broad hu-
manity, unselfish nature, gentle, but
firm control nnd lovabloness should bo
his credentials.
Col. llergmann seems to me to possess
all these qualifications nnd mure. He is
every inch a soldier; n bit brusque and
quick to command, but jnst and con-
siderate, and as we walked over the
Washington, Juno 23. No newspaper
publication for a long time has created comes of $750 and even down to $271.
He believed that the higher the exemp sel will be heard on Monday.so much ot a sensation at the national
oapital as a telegram from Fort Worth,
Tex., Baying that State Senator Carter of
eat on each seat with the drivers, who
were oompelled to drive furiously through
Cucharas street to Webber and thence
north. Revolvers were kept pressed
against the ribs of the drivers, who were
tion the harder it would be to defend the
tax. Having spoken nearly two hours
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL 111 THE CITY. SENATOB HILL OAVE WAY
(Shareholders Mued.'
Denver, June 23. The depositors of
the defunct Colorado Savings bank to-
day sued the stockholders for $117,000,
under the law making shareholders liable
for twice the amount of their stock.
that city bad received a letter trom (sec-
retary Carlisle explaining the president's
views on the silver question in a manner
that is very much at variance with those
constantly urged to "move faster." Sher to Senator Gallinger, who also opposed
man Crumley, owner ot tne nacits, arove
the first vehicle, while Jean MoKinney
the income tax. Then Sentor Hill of-
fered an amendment limiting the exemp-
tion from the tax incomes of less than
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
handled the lines of the one which fol
lowed. By direction of their seat mates $6,000, which Senator Vest offered yester THE PENITENTIARY.
the drivers went straight out to Webber day in behalf of the hnance committee,
he has expressed in his messages to con-gres- B
and other public utterances. Mr.
Carlisle does not deny the accuracy of the
dispatch, but he declines to discuss it.
The letter to Mr. Carter is genuine,
and was written hy the secretary of the
treasury in reply to the communication
in which the president
but which he afterward withdrew. Thisstreet,
was lost by a vote of 30 to 33.A0B0S8 PIKE 8 PEAX AVENUE,
Senator Hill s next motion limiting theone block north of the base ball grounds,
Hawthorne Visits the Institution anil
Writes of Its Condition and
lis Sfanagement.
tax to incomes above $2,500 was lost.REMARKABLE SENTENCE. where the road leading off to the north Yeas 25, nays 38.east toward Austin Bluffs was taaen WAS BITTKBLY DENOUNCED.
It was intended to allay the feeling thatThis was followed out across the Santa to inobease liquob licenses.
! nnd Rock Island tracks and past tne Senator Allison y introduced au
IPTIITC Tne easiest and mostLinV AtatniOl profitable thing to do is
to sell theHygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Corset Co., St. Lows, Mo.
FnrnlHlied House to Rent.
How a Nebraska Court JHNponed of a
Combination Adlutcry, Bastardy
and Contempt of Court fane.
grounds I noted that the unfortunate
men did not look furtively out of their
d eye lids nor scowl after he
passed by.
The territorial prison must, of neces-
sity, lack many things, but Col. Bergmann,
as superintendent, has a home for the
prisoners which is sweet smelling, whole-
some and cheery.
Of his 150 odd charges he has some vil-
lainous fellows whose ugly mugs would
better have served their country had
lhy blackened at a rope's end. The
coterie from Las Vegas are such and yet,
the prison garb humanizes them. Bad
they certainly have been but Bergmnnn
may succeed in making pretty good citi
amendment to the tariff bill, adding new
exists all over the south and west that the
president is an enemy of stiver money,
and favors only gold and national bank
Otis residence, which stands alone on the
plains. A half mile beyond this building sections to the internal revenue part ef
the hacks stopped and the several men the bill, one of which is to increase thenotes. The Democratic congressional
alighted and went to the barb wire ferceOmaha, June 23. A remarkable sen
When the clouds veil the slopes of the
Santa Fe range and the Bnow crowned
peaks of "Old Baldy" glisten in the sun-
shine that 1b riotous above the storm, the
little station of Lamy is rather a pretty
place. The rain will have washed it and
it may be that a wedding day will color
tax rate on retail liquor dealers from $75
to $500 and wholesale dealers frorfl $100campaigns
iu almost every oiBtnct are
being fought on that issue, and almost
without exception county and district
by the side or tne roaa. oeverai pusie
were broken down, the wires pressed flat
nn the irronnd and orders given to
to $200.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com-
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden pleated and orchard. Ample
stable and corral.
HILL BU1TEBS ANOTHER DEFEAT.
On Senator Hill's amendment to changeverv one to set out. including the priS'
conventions have passed resolutions de-
manding the restoration of the monetary
value of silver and the passage of a free
tence was passed y upon Chas. M.
Bnchman by District Judge Scott Bach-ma- n
had been found guilty of adultery,
bastardy and contempt of court.' He was
sentenced to the full extent of the law for
adultery; $6,200 and one year in jail for
th9 monotones of its daily life and theoner and the drivers, ineiawr wmtold to hitch their horses and come along coinage law. It appears to be the pre
the date when the income tax provision
goes into effect from January 1, 1895, to
January 1, 189G, and date its expiration
Carbonate
of JLeait.WANTED with the rest of the party. Uen. larsney bright bits of a Mexican fiesta and the
firing of joy guns leave on the mind of
the always blase tourist a faint foot
4.1vrHaBv are in want of large amounts of
vailing impression that the president is
the only obstacle in the way of such legis-
lation. That is what the southern and
was then carried through the pasture to a
point a half mile from the road and al-
most a mile from any building. Two
bastardy and $20 a montn lor tne main-
tenance of the child for ten years, and re-
quired to give a $3,000 bond or (in lieu
thereof) to imprisonment in jail ten days western representatives
have written
Carbonate of Lead. Estimates invited tor
number of tons of Carbonate of Lead
that can be furnished per iinniim.
and lowest cash price for same, delivered at
..I V'
..i.. i I'l.w Purring fiirmsh- -
print. Why are tourists always blase,men carried between them a large can home to their constituents, in order to ex
TII.TKD WITH LIQUID TAB.for contempt of court in intimidating a cuse themselves. Thib faot has been
known to the president for a long time,When the leaders thought they were far
always "ennuyed," always cross? I have
observed them for years and always they
are irritable, "ennuyed" and blase. Why
witneBS. One sentence will begin at the11S Broadway, NewCovlnston, Mo.
zens ont of them.
Within the walls are cultured men who
are taking their punishment like stoics.
They are gentlemen in much that the
word holds and they are brave enough to
accept their lot and mako no monn.
There is no whine that they are wronged
but there is that iu their grave, concen-
trated faces which shows that they think.
They are strong enough to "take their
medicine" like men and to the smallest
particular observe every rule. In the
sunny, painfully bare and scrupulously
clean hospital a stalwart, dark faced
man loy on a cot. When we entered, he
dropped his pnper and turned his big,
bright, black eves toward the superinten
emiration of another. Bachman was or enough so that no cry could possibly be ns the mails at the White House dailyVorK, Si. dered confined in a ceu. no nas a whs contain letters from different parts of the
conntrv demanding a change of attitudeand children. As Bachman is a pauper
heard from the road tne party stoppeu
and prooeeded with the work for which
thflv had come.and has no friends he can't raise the toward silver money, and holding the
president responsible for the prevailing
Wagner & llaffner.
Headquarters for furniture; bed-roo-
sets, all oak, $18.00; wood seat chairs,
C5 cents; all other furniture in propor-
tion. Goods sold on easy payments.
monoy or seoure a bond and necessarily Crumley, one of tne drivers, tens wuai
must remain in jail for life. This re haDDened in the following language:
do they ever gof What go they forf
What expect they to find more stupen-
dous, more important, more interesting
than themselves? Everything is pre-
sented to their inturned eyes through
the big ends of their field glasses and the
chief end of all human existence is to
financial depression.It is not possible to ascertain whethermarkable sentenoe is the chief theme of "One of the men set down the can of tar
from 1900 to 1901 the vote was: lens, zt;
nays, 41.
Senator Hoar offered an amendment to
exempt from the operation of the in-
heritance tax that of lineal descendants
and widows, which was lost by 22 to 83.
Senator Hoar offered another amend-
ment providing that the tax should not
apply to the inheritances of the lineal
descendants of widows on estates of less
value than $5,000. Lost by 21 to 29.
house.
The senate amendment to the house bill
to charter the supreme lodge of Knights
of Pythians concurred in the Benate bill
making labor day a legal holiday nnd
ordered to lie on the speaker's table for
tho present.
COMMENT ON THE TABSNEY OUTBAOE.
The tarring and feathering of Gen.
Tarsney at Colorado Springs last night
was muoh disoussed among the members
of the house He has been spoken
of as a possible Populist nominee for
discussion among the lawyers of Omaha and another drawing a told
Tarsney to" undreBS. A rag was then
Mr. Carlisle's letter was written after
CONSULTATION WITH THE PBESIDENT.
du led out of the tar can, dripping wim dent. There was a question in that
in-
tense look but there was no answer inTHE MAKRKT8. them to buy a 25 cent caotus cane for 10the fluid, with which he was struck time
and time again, the cloth being frequently
He will not say yes ot no. Some of the
members of the cabinet think it was and
some that it was not. Some say that even cents and to procure a piece of PuebloNew York, June 23. Money on callBON-TO- N dipped in the can. in tnis manner xars-nev'-
back, arms, the base of bis head. the necretarv of the treasury would noteasy atl per cent, prime mercantile paper dare discuss so delicate a snbjeot withoutface and body were thickly covered with
Bergmann's quiet greeting.
"Who is that mnn?" I asked when we
wero again in the airy, aun-li- t corridor.
"ThatisLujan who was shot aud re-
captured a few weeks ago. He is a lifer
but he doesn't care now." But that is
anothor, and a sad, sad story.
Hawthoiinx.
4 0 4 per cent.
New York. Silver, 62. Lead, $3.10. first submitting a copy of his letter,HOTEL tar, nfter which the viotlmwas nnerauyCopper, lake, $9.00. sprinkled with feathers.
TABSNEY WAS LEFT
It is also recalled that Mr. Carlisle was
a strong silver man when he went into
the cAbinet. and is so still, although in
St. Louis. Wool. The marnec wrb
pottery from a gentle, sweet voiced
pioturesque Indian woman for half price
by telling her that "the train is going
and this is all the money I have." The
sweet voiced Indinn makes it a part of
her religion to take all, be it much or
little, and the centavos of the fibbing
tourist drop contentedly into the buck-
skin bolsu of the no less mendacious
Pueblo.
firm and unchanged, with ready demand
Ivine on the ground and the masked men his official acts and utterances he exfor desirable erades.
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props
San Francisco Street.
Omaha. Steers, $3.60, $f.60; took to the haoks. They drove to the
Rook Island track and dismissed theirwesterns. $2.80 ffi $3.80: Texans, $2.50
congress in the district now represented
by Judge Bell. If elected he would be
the third Tarsney brother to be Bent to
congress. Representative Tarsney says
it was understood that his brother was in
svmpathy with the miners, although ad
OOD'Sdrivers, not paying them, but simply$3.80; cows, $1.25 $3.60; feeders. $2.50 TUTsavinir: 'Good night, Johnnie.' That
presses the policy of the administration
and not his own personal views.
A southern senator, who is always a con-
servative and a devoted supporter of the
president, but who differs from him on
financial questions, suys:
"What our people want is more silver
$3.40. Sheep, su.oo fii.zo; inmus, But, under a May day rain Btorm evenwas the last seen of the masked men andOPEN DAYAND NICHT. $3.00 $4.00. Sarsaparilla Is carefullythe drivers came on to the city. After jutant general. He was at the head ofKansas City. 'texas steers, ss.uu prepared by experienced
this exhibition of civilized and uncivil-
ized depravity sortor fades into the land-
scape and the ugliness of it loses itself in
the mists that shroud "El Sangre de
the state militia and snbject to ordersthe tar and feathers had been applied
Tnrsnev was told to move on out of El$3.76;
Texas cows, $1.25 $3.45; beef
steers, $3.50 $4.75; native cows, $1.35Travelers
and boarders will find the
best of accommodations. Board and from Gov. Waite. Representatives
Bell in pharmacists from Sarsa-parilla, Dandelion, Manand Pence say that Tarsney and theKB 83.40; stookers and feeders, ai.au militia have stood between the posse ofmoney, and the president has got to signor veto a bill providing for it before theend of the session. We can't go into thecongressional elections without doing
something in that direction, and the
drake, Dock.Pipssisewa,$3.50; bulls, $1.65 $2.65. Sheep, mar The smart, little train which from
1,000 deputies and the miners and have
prevented the deputies from descending
$o.OU. June jour uu u
MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 85 C.
oonductor to engineer, brakeman and fire-
man is manned by gentlemen puffs its
ket steady.
.
BOATS IN DEMAND.
Paso county; that he was not wanted
either in Cripple Creek or Colorado
Springs, and that if he ever showed up
there again he would meet with a worse
fate than a dose of tar and feathers."
There was a meeting of twenty-fiv- e
deputy sheriffs in Antler's park at 10
o'otbek last night and it is believed that
on the miners.
Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process arc Peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it strength anil curative
wav over the sand dunes of Lamy intopresident will have to
MAKE SOME CONCESSION the vegas of Santa Fe. The tourist if heTexas Malt Palace- -
Waco, Texas, June 23. The cornerWlrhita Flooded and the Itlver Still to pnblic sentiment, or his party will be
compelled to repudiate him. power Peculiar to Itself, not posstone of the Texas salt palace was InidItlNlnic. the
is not too Bbsoroeu in ins tan snoes or
she, not too developed in the aura of her
own individually will
absorb the window pictures as they glide
m sessed by other medicines. Hood'sPLOT AOAIN8T OEN. TABSNEY yesterday with Masonic ceremonies. The
dav was observed as a general holiday
arsaparillawas hatched there. The officers were in-formed of the outrage an hour nfter it and an extensive parade took place. Thebuilding will be completed on September
1. President Cleveland will be invited tooccurred and started to prevent the law
open it.
leat h of a Professor.
Cures Scrofula; Salt liheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Siek
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney aud Liver Com
lessness, but were unable to follow the
tracks in the darkness and up to this
hour the white cappers have not been
identified, nor has Gen. Tarsney been
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTERS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Wiobita, Kas., June 23. The heavy
rains this week caused the river to over-
flow Griswojd park, Central avenue and
other streets in this city last night.
Gangs of men threw up levees to stop the
overflow and some people living near the
river were compelled to move to avoid
being drowned out.' The water remained
stationary from midnight to 8 o'olook a.
m., and has been rising all day. Fear is
still entertained and boats are in demand.
"1 find there is a strong determination
among conservative men in congress to
pass some sort of silver bill before ad-
journing. They do not know exactly
what, but as soon as the tariff is out of
the way they intend to frame some
measure that will, if possible, meet the ap-
proval of the president and pass it before
they go home."
What Mr. Carlisle said to the Texas
man was this:
"I am satisfied from all my intercourse
with President Cleveland, officially and
otherwise, that he is in favor of the larg-
est possible use of silver as money con-
sistent with the preservation of the parity
Chioago, June 23. Prof. Julius Field
Kellogg, of the Northwestern university,found.
SPECIAL TBAIN OBDEBED. died last night at the iiawe's divine heal
by and ever after, hold them in memory,
a delicious glimpse of gray, green
meadow, rich, green sitbino and red,
brown earth undulated into one exquisite
picture against a back-groun- d of cloud
flecked sky nnd black green mountnins.
Where the Santa Fe's glistening rib-
bons run by many a tortuous wny toward
the capital, there pierces the sky to the
right the ninny windowed walls of a
prison. As the traiu hurries by, one
catches a glimpse of a close cropped
lawn; of a trim kept garden and of wide-ope- n
doors. To the tourist that green
aore might be a young Indies' seminary,
so free is it from all that suggests a
prison, unless the compact, brick inclos-ur- e
could be suspected.
ing institute. The immediate cause of
plaints. It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, thai
Tells the Story Hood's
Denver. At 10:40 ' this morning Gov.
Waite announeed that he had ordered a death was a fall. The professor had beenAT BED-ROC- K PRICES
suffering for a long time with an locuraspecial train to goto Colorado Springs,
In oases where dandruff, scalp diseases ble ailment and went to the institutenamed on Wednesday accompanied by SarinparilluHe did
not say what the purpose of the or-
der was, but it is understood at the state- - his wife. In attempting to rise he fellhouse that be will start as soon as possi' of the two metals and the maintenanceof good faith on the part of the govern-
ment.- He is neither a gold nor a silver URES
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction
ing off your old household goods.
falling and grayness of the hair appear,
do not negleot them, but apply a proper
remedy and tonic like Hall's Hair Re- -
and struck bis temple, inflicting a wound
which proved fatal after an hour of un
ble for the scene of last night's outrage
on Adjutant General Tarsney, It is
rumored that Gov. Waite will also send monometallist." consciousness. Hood's Pills are ucntle, mild and cOecttvanewer.
EsTEjW" IESICO, THE C03MEXETG!-- COUNTRT
The EGEesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
'V
"TEI ACRES EIOUGH"
on long time with low Interest WABA.NTEI DBEDS GrlTON. Write forillnitrated folder giving lull paxUonlara.
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, H.
Choloa Irrigated lands (taprovad tad nnlmproyad) attractlT 1 platted, for sal
AmbI XiAnd Dspartmsnt,
rion which never would havo met the ap
MARK.TRADEThe Daily Hei Mexican probation of the great fathers of the Re-
publican party. a ill i -In Ifisfi. mv on. suffered very much from cancel Himiy B. Sohmbidii, Secretary 4 Mgr.Gottfried Sohobib, Pres.Tilof the mouth. Uy advice of physicians, an op.RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. PHESS COMMENTS. mil ii jjjJjj mini) uumi i tup oeration was performed, extending lrom tne jaw-bone, which they scrapedbut the can- - nPlf1ll C cer returned Milk FE BREWING CO.and grew ft 1.1 U ICochiti's Political Mtrenstli.
It is claimed that the Cochiti district
Finally, .iriK
many remedies In vain, I commenced to give mm
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had been taken BIIWIH AMD BOTTLIES OtFarm Lands!thecancerdis- - SPPM,?e1n,,i';will cast from 3,000 to 5,000 votes, thisfall. If that is so, Bernalillo will be addedJfSTEntered as 8econd Class matter at theSanta Fe Post Office.BATES OF SFSBCRIPTIOlfS.Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months', by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Dailv. one vear. bv mail 10 00
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFACTOBEHB OF
to the list of American counties. Las
Vegas Optio. UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.reason to believethatheis permanently cured. Hiscure is due exclusively to S.S.S.
J. R. Murdock, Huntsville, Ala.
Treatise oa Blood and Skin Disease! Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ba.
SQDA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATfRS.Papers as Local Enterprises.
A local paper is just as much a local ines!(Sold WiWeekly, per month 25V eekly, per quarter 75Weekly, per six months 1 00H'eokly, per year 2 00 PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.business enterprise as any store in town,yet many people seem to think that it isa benevolent institution, and it is run for PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS. .
the fun of it. Now, a daily paper is the Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.direct communication between storeAll contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly. Choicekeener, business men and the people. Mountain and Valley Lands near
the Toot E
IFOR SALE.When a live man has anything
to say tojj.il communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
owe and address not for publication but the people he uses the oolumns
of a live
daily. All business men realize this, andas evidence of eood faith, and should be ad
FRANCIS CR0SS0N, M. D.
OA-TROOS-
T BLiOCK.
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30
p. m. Special attention given to diseases
of the respiratory system.
those who patronize the columns of theirdressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
daily newspaper reap sure and quick
returns. Amesbury, Mass. News.
Business should be aauresseu
New M kxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news- - The l.awyer-Folltlolan- s Again.
Tho fHtinn is nnhliahinc lone-winde- d ATTORNEYS AT LAW.r!iier in New Mexico. It is sent to every COAL & TRANSFER,Post Office in the Territory and has a large political spasms from what it erroneouslyforms "Country Savers." And about thecm growing circulation among the intelli-
gent a ud progressive people of the south
west.
nnlv rlifforonnn hetween the Citizen'? MAX FROST,
'rmmt.rv Savers" and the "Savior of Old"
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.is that the "Holy Savior" was crueihed by LUMBER AND FEED
All 1 i T L J mJ.T.-- J T iimtumi Tavaa TJlAAoiMiH Sk4SATURDAY,
JUNE 2:?. the people, wnue in tnis instance uie
people are being crucified by the sense-loa- nhnnhlns of a lot of d noto W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.riety-seeke- calling themselves "CountryThe cigarette trust seems to be strictly
in it with the Ohio supreme court.
Savers. Uh! Jjora: uenver us iroiu mi
evil and the excruciating tortures of such
a death. Gallup Gleaner. RALPH E. TWITCHELL, DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.Sheriffs of New Mexico should give Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa FeNew Mexico.heed to the stock thieves not only that Xo Better Choice Conld lie made.
The name of Hon. E. V. Chavez, of thisbut give chase to 'em, and catch em. froolv used in connection
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,It must bo warm in Washington. Sen with the delegateship, and the Advertiserdesires to say that, would he accept, no
hotter could be made. Mr. Chavez is a
Office in Griffin block. Collections and HO! FOR COCHITIsearching titles a specialty.ator Call's blue socks from Florida bidfair to become quite as famous as Jerry firm Democrat and an honest man, as
conscienxious in the handling of a public
trust as he is in his private business. His
Simpson's, the only difference being that
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,Jerry didn't have his with him.
Lnwver. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,public and private
recoru woum give iu
political enemies no room for a political
aimh na was carried on in Catron block.Cochiti's great mines continue to at
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
the last campaign, and make his support.met the attention of outside capital. If
HENRY L. WALDO,the miners will be reasonable they will
have no difficulty in securing all the cash Attnrnoir
at. T.aw. Will tirnatice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt i
they need for developing their splendid attention given to ail Dusiness lmruaiou
to his care, uince inuatron diook.prospects. mmmmm
upon the part oi every veuiuuruu a
pleasure, as well as a political duty. How-
ever, the question is, would he acoeptf
Mr. Chavez has a growing law practice
that would be sacrificed for the doubtful
honor of two years iu congress, and, of
course, his personal interests must be con-
sulted, although he has been forced to
many sacrifices in the past by the urgent
call of his party. Socorro Advertiser.
k Prairies and Vallevs between Raton and
Senatob Teli.eb has again endeared
himself to the people of the west by his
substantial utterances in favor of the in
T. F. CONWAY, Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest. Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'yAffnrnBu und flnnnselor nt Law. Silvercome tax nroDosition. If the senator City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to ail business intrusted to iu care. In addition to the above mere are i,uu,wu aorea oi iou 101 uou-ai- ninf imimiihirni CadI and Timber Lands. Theisn't careful he will be vying with Blandfor first place in the affections of the Practice in all the courts in tne territory. climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer. . ?
KOKAND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, OOA1. AKDMIMBER
OAKS.
FCIXEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
vn IROH FRONTS FOR BUIXDINOS.
Rocky moniitainites. pflnKUOD IQU 1U BUUUHOUVOi tE. A. FISKE,
Xew 31 exieo's Prosperity.
Tho most flattering reports come from
all parts of New Mexico in regard to the
condition of crops and grass. Since the
season of 1880 stock have never been in
as good condition at this time of year as
now. Agriculture, always a certainty of
success, bids fair this season to outstrip
.a. anrt will havs a. rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
v Hnnta Wo. N. M.. practices in BU-- 1Thk commencement number of the aeres or more.New Mexico Collegian, issued in the in nro.no nnd all district courts of New Mex REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
SPECIALTY.
j. mm' 7 AAHHWj. naav TClianhat hf.rtwn And RflldVterest of the Agricultural college, is a ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
ine iamous uoia mining uam(i - -are thrown open to prospectaTs on ore favorable terms than locations
a i 3 anvil nYk AnntirClfinn
all former successor. ine mining muusirj
is now of far more importance than ever
before, and the output of mineral for
this year promises to place New Mexico
litigation. on uovernmenx lanu. jamiugicguwuuuo v .v,
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., exceptoo,rc nimarrnn. Ttnidv and Elizabethtown. and leave these points
model publication. The illustrations are
first-clas- s and the selection of matter
shows good judgment. Such a publica-
tion ought to help swell the list of stu-
dents for the fall term.
CATRON & SPIESS.high in the list ot proaucers, it not at tue UUUivm w wvw) ' J " ,1 : a.rlnno ovnanfarl frw KnnriDrr.every uiuiumg) ouuuajfo cavkum) f om m n wi J T A. f MnilitAnrla nvnea this tHftfltT.W.Attornevs nt law and solicitors iD chantop. There is less crime committed in
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
THOS A. HERLOW,cery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil the XHe A.t X. OC D J? . anU U. A X.
U& Vjr. imuvnuo vweo fvvcwjWARRANTY DEEDS GIVEH. For full particulars apply toNew Mexico than in any state east ot tneMiaaiaatnni. Onr nnhlic Schools are of a courts of the territory. Unices in uatronhiirh order and the attendance shows that LSlock.
the people of New Mexico are as keenly THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.alive to tho advantages ot education asthrtao nf nnv state. Our private schools J". IB. BZEAJDir,are receiving a most liberal patronage,
The next legislature will have a mo-
mentous duty to perform in providing a
law that will do away with all bonds of
tho "strnw" variety. The present statute
is wholly inadequate. If crime is to be
punished this matter must have thought-
ful and serious consideration.
lissDENTIST. LiU, M k Itand our immigration is oi tne biobj ueoir-abl- eclasses of people from other sectionsnf thia nnnnt.rr. All these thinss con Notice.DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO. To tlic of Santa Fe County :sidered, New Mexico is a land favored by Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12 1W 1UT YTiiT.i1a tin tniiain denier, is 1 desire to state to you that I have
ohnnt. nnmnlAfnrl a list of delinaaent tax-- 1a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
nature anil by an men except tne eaieru
members of the federal congress. They sole agent for New Mexico for the
payers in this county, whioh has been a Ialone are h ind to our true condition miu celebrated "weDer," tne 010 reiiame
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel- - mtl(S 25c. to and froni.Depot or any part of the City.There
is no discount about the silver
plank in the California Republicans'
tilatform. Out there they have sense
thoir hlindness is of that kind which will great task owing to tne iaci tnai aeiiu- -
nnunt tQTAa (Ittt.ft hAAK HH in? fll 1SH. Illnot see. Roswell Record.
haa hn mv intention as collector of ISOL SP1EGELBERG, taxes in and for this county to allow each I Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.enough
to know that they can't fool the
voters by any mincing of words on this
subject. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Kansas
ock," and the "Btuyvesant," wnicn
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
COULD HARDLY WALK and every tax-pay- ail tne time poBsiDie
fnr t.hn nnvmsnt, of his or her taxes. Bv
OS ACCOUNT OFRepublicans should in future learn from this notioe I desire to inform you that 1
.. . l l. - t Tl T I SPECIAL RATES BIT THE HOUR.CLOTHING & GENT'SCalifornia that western people are not oraers irom a distance.RHEUMATISM sometime during tne eany pan oi juijiiwill publish the delinquent tax list a.in nooordanee I MnAvrnvMrnn 1 1 1 n :1..3 n.minl Ivtfair.1AfArS T1 H drlVCrSfools. Write for catalogue ot sheet music.FURNISHINGS. IVUttlSXO Will oo iurniBiiou wnu "f"""' - -ww, .. . . m : lur: AM nntnf nf nf.ArABt. AllP. H. x 0BD with a requirement of the law. After due Im. m. uannia,606 Douglas Ave.,East Las Vegas. to xesuque, ine urater, mrquuioo jiliuuo,
ui ujr - -- - -
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
. .
- m..- -. mm Allelic. MMAmnr1ir offATlrtAfl .(.notice by such publication 1 win proceeatn ..nllon f tatDB from' Anflh and everv lndi-- 1
PEFFER ON CLASS LEGISLATION.
In the course of the tariff discussion in JlOtei. TELEPHONE, NU. OI. f""" "wvECA.TS, CAPS,OFQuachita Cltj, La.,
After
vidunl alike. I trust that you will allow
no additional cost to accrue on your
taxes, but that you will make an effort to
the senate the other day Mr. Poller, the
Populist senator from Kansas, came
: t Also b complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and per- -
M J Hi. 1 Jto the front as a logical and vigorous de TWO YEARS net nt gupnuibceu. satisfy your
aocount betore sucn aenn-que-
tax list appears before the pnblio.
VVm. P. flllNNINOHAW.bater, proving more than a match for
such experienced apeakers as Senators Suffering FURNITURE&QUEENSWiRE Sheriff and Colleotor in and for Santa Fel
Aldnch and Hoar, lie began by saying County.
that, as an old time Republican, it was mmm amPot I MWt PnmnaniesIS CUREDBY Henry Krick,possible for him more accurately than uuiuui uuiiijuiiiuvACC1DEKTINS. -- lRU01those who were still members of the or THE USE OF Ken Fast Time.Picture
frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell second-han- d goods of nil kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods Bold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
ganization to measure the long distance Ayer's Sarsaparilla TWELVE HOUES BATED BETWEEN OOLOBADO LOWBSTBATES.the Republican party had wandered from AND NEW TOBK CITY.SOLE AGENT FORLEMP'Sthe protective tariff principles it pro . . .. 1"1'or nuiy two years, a suuncu uum The Missouri Pacific railway on April29, 1894, placed in effect a new sehedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Pnlnvadn ftnrintrn find Pneblo. and Kansas
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.fessed in its earlier days. It was then
a
party that believed iu a tariff for revenue
rheumatism, and was frequently in su 0
a condition that I could hardly walk. O
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., g
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis
factory or money refunded.with incidental protection, and such great City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00 TIME TRIED lolontlno Paronn Int.Louis Beer.Republican leaders as Garfield and Conk p. m., uolorauo springs in opnohln nt 7:00 n. m.. and arriving atland the treatment helped
me for tne o
time being; but soon the complaint re-
- Oi
turned and I was as badly afflicted as g
ovi. Avor'a Snrannnrilla belna recom- - r FIRE TESTED. .'lUMi""" uuiouiij nuling novcr dreamed of prohibitive tariffduties, but always advocated a form of
protection that would produce revenue
HENRY POLLMANN Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louie atA. rk n m . nnrl flhinncro nt 8:00 a. m.. withThe trade supplied, from one botmended, I resolved to try it, and, after Cj
nsliiR six bottles, I was completely gj kt turntle to a carioaa. ju.au oraers a direct conneetion over all trunk linesfor New York City, Boston, Philadelphiafor the cfovornment and finally result in cured." P. H. I'ORD, vuacnmi my, im. 0 promptly filled.virtual free trade. Senator Peffer quoted and Washington, i. u., ana an inter
"CORNER." mediate points.the tariff plank adopted by the Hepubli Ayer'sySarsaparilla St - Santa fe, I'K.a tn.il annn nnaanrffpr. i ri 1111 . . -ooo
o
o
can convention that nominated Mr. Lin Call on him for a cold glass of Bb raiiex inforini- - nnintH to make a 'direct
coin in 1860 as follows: "That while Admitted connection with the Missouri Pacific "FastLonisbeer, a Fine Cigar or aa!
Ohoioe bit of good Liquor.THE WORLD'S FAIR j Mail" at Pneblo, by taking V. & iv. w.,fnin Kn. A. thnrphv Rftvinor twelve hoursATproviding
revenue for the support of the
general government by duties upon im
! J. G. SCHUMANN,
win ni
ooooooooooooooeooooooog Native and Foreign Wines in Stock. time on the eastbound trip, and enablingports, sound policy requires such an ad Santa Fe Meat Maitet BILLIARDS - AND FOOL.instment of these imports as to encour them to avoid a uisagreeaoie r,with the advantage of only one ohange of
ni.. Kolwepn Cnlnrndo nnd New YorkOpposite City Bakery.age the development of the industrial
in- -
foroata r.1 tho nhnlfl ROIintrV." TMS iS City, or other eastern points, whioh isJ. WELTMER. Tbisoo Stieit, OrrosiTS Btaab Block. made in union uepoi.Pnllmnn Rnffet SleeDinir Cars, and Boots, Shoes &what he termed incidental protectionwith revenue bb the chief object. Then BOOK. STATIONERY AND BESTOf Free Reclining Chair Care of the latestdesign. AD trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with theMissA.Mugler,he pointod out that the Republican partyhad since, notably in the McKinley bilb
wholly abandoned the idea of deriving
BEEP MUTTON,News Depot! famous jfmrscn gaB ugni. Leather Findings
Sole Agent for the Durt & Packard Shoes.
PORK AND VEAL.revenue from the tariff and sought to &MILLINERYplace duties so high as absolutely to pre COMPLETE STOCK OF cit y of Mexico.PRICES AWAY DOWN.vent importation of any of the protected Round trip tickets to the City of Mex-- n
.aia avaiv dnv in the vear at 67.- -SCHOOL BOOKS, Venison and Game in Season. Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.articles. This he plainly pronounced un
Service clean, prompt, first-clas- s.iustifiable class legislation legislation 70. Tickets good six months from date
an a nixinnarl mta to all other orinci- -GOODSFANCY1DOPTBD BT TEI BOABD OF EDUCATIOH.
which extorted money from the many for pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lmz, Agent.
I
HMdviartm r SchMl fcwIlM "OLE JOE," Hgr. Geo. T. Nioholbos, O. Jr. A.the benefit of the few without conferring
any benefit on the government legisla- -
1 GRIFFIN BLOCK.
5
PECON, 'SV'sisi" 1 PER
ACRL
,,aUwrn 0"
Faming d Fruit Id.; water enough to irrigate hatfamimon wm;. otoHas the finest sysUm of Irrigating Canals on the Continent ; own 80,000 acres of choice
gsod Softools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faoilitlssj good society,
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
. - ir w.h .o Northers, no Winter Kains, no Grasshoppers, m Kateta. --e Ipidtalc Diseases noi Prairie 7feet
' '
epricttaQtaU-lPtip- it .
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
end for maps and Illustrated pamyolJU giving foil particular PECOS IRRIGATION AND inPROVEMENT COHPAMY, EDDY, f7I i
r,- .
x
I
ii nnn ess
One Fare.
First Annual Tournament of the Volun PS p F TIETEJteer Fire department of Las Vegas July
1th and 5th. Tickets on sale for the
country nursing your mother. You had
all tlio children, and there was I alcmo in
Paris for months, with nothing to do and
bored to death. However, enough of this.
I shall sav nothing further than is neces
I
nrtrn ATLANTIC & PACIFICabove occasion at one fare for the HISTORIC CITY.round trip. To be sold Jul; 2nd and 3rd, PernMJWBHy Bstijislii tit--B good for return July 6th. sary, and I hope you will spare mo any
moro recriminations, but promise me thatii. Li. liUTZ, Agent. fffiiffi? WEAKNESS,you will not try to alienato the cnnureu
from me, for I am still their father."
"I promise."
"Verv well. I have only to bid goodby.() Sand
,
DEEILITV,Reduced KatesRound trip tickets to San Francisco SANTA FE AND ITS ATTSACTIOiNS ANCIENT AND MODEMFh. IS A-RAILROAD.54.10, good 30 day, $60 good until July it ) fpjrn CMiJy errors or ju rYou have Judged me strictly and have
IIBETTS 15th, $66.90 good six months from dateof sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
given blow for blow. I can't complain, tor
tho law is on your side. Will you call tho Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources,children and let me kiss them before I go!" (Western Division.)i H. S. Lctz, Agen'..
T. Niobolson, G. P. fe T. A. "Certainly."fni HI Krt C i Geo. The countess left the room, returning
ovenvoj z. p c k a e b s,
worry, cw. FullBtreiiptli,
development and tune
given to every organ ood
tK.r tion c t lio body.
Simp?', nctnrnlmtho!is.Immediate Improvement
peen. Fni Sure Impossible.
2,ft references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
nrescntlv with the crirls.
AT THE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PARLmm THE BLOOMING FUTURE. TIME TABLE NO. 35.ALLFORMSOF "Are you goingaway?" exciaimca i,nris-tln-clinging to him.The count faced about and saw Yvonne
sleeping heavily in her mother's arms.
He drew her close to him and gently kissedNERVOUS, CHRONIC ano PRIVATE The World's Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
Health Seeker.
Obiefest Sanitarium-vali- d
andMr. Cnrio (who is making a first call onLeave Olilcauo at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni. the bride and hazards a passing remark
to break an awkward pause) That's aDISEASES Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.; 1 :05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of I tho chnrch museum at the new cathodral.
spirited little pioture over there.
Mrs. Naivete I'm so glad you like it,
Ii was your wedding present to us.
Ar- -T.BBva T,n .THt,tft 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
r' ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m. the archbishop's garden,
chnrch of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Mr. C. fendeavorintr to conceal his
WESTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1
Tonight let orators orate
With all their pent up powers.
There's not in any other state
Such talent as in ours.
Such wealth of mind, such wag of tongue,
Such fluency of noise
As sprouts Nebraska's schools among
From native girls and boys.
I sec in them the buds and shoots
Of statesmen soon to be,
As on and on life's river scoots
Toward eternity
The men who soon must frame the laws
For nation and for state.
And women who are mad because
They may not legislate.
I look with mingled pride and hope
On these young Lochinvars,
Who twist their oratorio rope
Around the sun and stars,
Who stand among their fellow men
Strong armored for the fray
And steal a sentence now and then
From Cicero and Clay.
God bless these young and brilliant ones.
Who soon the ship must guide.
Bless daughters, too, as well as sons,
And other folk beside!
Nebraska State Journal.
chagrin) Mine!
Mrs. N Yes; we exchanged your Apos-
tle spoon.
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancientlndian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of Amerioan capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
SYPHILIS, COIfORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new ISO-pag- e boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with (tamp.
DRS. BETTS & BETO
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
9:30 p 4:25 a
lO:Uoa
her.
"Yes," he answered, "I am going on a
Journey a rather long one llttlo girl,
but I shall bo back soon and find you quite
grown up."
As the two little gi.'ls loft tho room Gae-ta- n
rushed In. He brushed by the count-
ess, gathered up his books and exercises
and hastily bundled them Into his satchel.
"Are you not going to kiss me?" asked
his father. "Don't you know that I am
going on a Journey?"
"Wait till I get my things," he said.
Then he took tho satchel and fastened It
on his father's vallso with a strap.
"What are you doing, Gaetan?" askod
the countess. "Did I not tell you that
your father was In haste?"
Gaetan straightened himself up and
turned toward his mother, saying In a tone
of resolute defiance, l,I must certainly take
my books, for I am going with father!"
In vain the countess held out her arms
to him. He only said: "I do not love you.
I heard you drlvo papa away. ' '
Hla father tried to draw Mm toward his
mother, saying gently: "My boy, be rea-
sonable. You are causing your mother
much pain."
3:30 a 10:25 a When the blood is loaded with impur1:05 810:558!
6:40 a 2:55 p1 ities, the whole system becomes disorder
7:U0a 2:10 p ed. This condition of things can not last
long without serious results. In such
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p cases, a powerful alterative is needed,
STATIONS. EA8TWABD
no. 2 no. 4
Lv...Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
Coolidge 7 30 p
Wingate l'4p 2:35 a
Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a
Holbrook 5:00 a 4:00 a
Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
Flagstaff 1:00 a 9:55 p
Williams 9:45 a 8:40 p
Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
Seligman 2:55a 1:40 p
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
Kingman 10:55p 9:40 p
....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
Blake 6:50 p 5:50 p
Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 a
Bagdad 4:20 p a
Dagget 2:00 p 2:35 a
Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave 9:30 a
Fe was first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing ineidonts of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
such as Aver s Sarsnpanlln. It neverl:Uo p a:uup
2:30 pl0:20p fails, and has no equal.3:50 pll:i!0aThe Daily New Mexican 6:30 p z:iaa
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; th
Rnmona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devcid of in-
terest. The hoalth seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nes-
are the handmaidens of disense
Ilere is interest for the studious histor-ia-
the gay sportsman or the mere sight-soe- r.
If you have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
NATURAL BEiCTT,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, aud his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
Mr. Flittv I had all the conceit taken7:00 p 4:iua
of me yesterday.9:15 p 6:30 a
9:00 p b:OOa ' Miss Victor Really? How did they
world wide fame.
THK WOBLD'S ONLT SAM1TABICK.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
l:20p :UOaSHOOTING STARS. carry it off? On a freight train?A CHILD'S INFLUENCE 2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 piIn tho middle of his nervous tury the Not many business houses in theseboy sank to the floor and lay his length 6:00 p
Tho snow had been falling all day long, changes in form from season to season,United States can boast
of fifty years'
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. Ayerand tho dark November weather had
changed the streets of Paris to dismal
but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of the4 Co., Lowell, Mass., whose incomparArrive Los Anaelcs 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
It is fine to see the sunbeams overtop the
eastern hill:
Bards have ever sung of sunrise, and, most
likely, always will;
But he who loves that morning nap will
certainly agree.
drains for the molting flakes. Santa Fe range, and its climate is domiLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m. able Sarsaparilla is known and usedAn omnibus stopped at the head of
everywhere, has passed its nated by the lnlluence of mountain peaksthat tower noarly 14,000 feet high. ToProny street, and from its aristooratlo in
Arrive Ban Diego ixdu p. m. vvaj p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
and was never so vigorous as at present,Arrive San Francisco :io a. m. Leave atterior stepped a boy, with a
morocco satohel under his arm. Ho ran to gether with this it lies nt an altitude of7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36thThat the i oiliest kind of sunrise is the 3:30 p. m.
upon tho carpet, crying ovor and over
again, "Papa, papa!" as though his heart
would break.
Tho count lifted him and placed him In
the great armchair, and his mother in
great agitation knelt by his side. But
with a violent movement of his arm the
boy pushed her rudely from him.
"Who could have told the child such'
storios?" askod the count.
"Nobody has told mo anything," said
Gaetan, through his tears. "They took us
in to dinner, but I saw John packing a
vallso, and I camo back. Tho door was
opened, and I got behind the screen. When
I heard mamma scolding you and found
CONNECTIONS.the door of an elegant house, and tho nextmoment was clattering up tho marble
steps Into tho vestibule.
kind yon do not see.
Those Little Sieves, ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
Is mother home?" ho asKcu ot tne serv
Three score and ten, the Bible says,
Is man's allotted term;
But that's before the doctors made
The microbe and the germ.
Iteiluceil Kates to IN'iiver MeetingR,
for all points east ana south.
ant as sho helped him off with his wet
The kidneys, separate from the blood, as
it passes through them, imparities for
which the final medium of liberation
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenixovercoat and leggings.
No," was the answer. "Her ladyship railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.from the system is the bladder.
When has not come in." A rate of one standard fare for the
ronnd triD to Denver will be made forthat she had taken her keys, I mado uptheir function is suspended direful re "And my sisters?"
"Miss Cliristlno and Miss Yvonne are in my mind not to love her and to go away SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott. the various meetings as given below:sults ensue. Among these are dropsy, the reception room with Diana and their witn you.
"My boy, you did very wrong to listen,Bright's disease, diabetes and maladies
American Institute of Homeopathy
June 14 to 22, 1884; dates of sale, JuneBLAKE Nevada Southern Railway fordolls."
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely les
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial oapitol, St Vincent's i,
territorial ponitentiury, New Mox
ioo orphan's training school, St. Vincent'
charily hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Raniona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf nnd dumb in-
stitute, Now West academy, Catholie
calheilrp.l and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, rresbyterinn, MethodiBt nnd Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
which terminate in some one of these. In tho reception room he found ChrlS'
degree north, thnt gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers tho summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Teiin., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the dnily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
sot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
tnd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Hnrroun, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they havo only found two
sasos among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBMAIi TSMPIRATUB1.
The U. S. weather observation office
11 and 12, 1894.Purdy and connection with stage lines tor
mining districts north.
and you did not understand what your
mother said. Bo quiet and believe whatHostetter's Stomach Bitters stimulates tine seated beforo n cheerful flro. Annual Convention National RepubOh. how Kind I am that you have got lienn League June 2C to 28, 1891 ; datesthe kidneys, not as an nnmedicated alcO'holio Btimulant would by exciting them
I tell you. I havo given her the keys be-
cause I am going away for awhilo." BAR8TOW Southern
California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and othor Cali of sale, June 23 and 24, 1894.
Come, my deal Gaetan, papa is telling Order of Mystic Shrine July 24 nndfornia points.but by gently impelling them to renewed
action and perpetuating their activity
home!" she cried, throwing her arms about
his nock. "Wo aro so lonely! Father
went out soon after breakfast and mother
about tho time you left for school. Father
camo back with somo cakes, but he went
you tho truth. Ho will return in a tew 25,1894; dates of sale, July 21 and
1894.MOJ AVE Southern Pacific Company fordays."and vigor. Thus the blood is once more
assured purification and the organs them Why do you say that, mammar i nearu Annual Meeting League of AmericanSan Francisco, Sacramento and otiierNorthern California points.rielit out neain."selves saved from destruction. Malaria, Wheelmen Auaust 13 to 18, 1891; dntesfather say ho would never return, even to
come and seo us. Besides, Yvonne warnedI have boon thinking ol lather anaconstipation, liver complaint, nervous of sale, August 10 nnd 11, 1894.
ness, dyspepsia and rheumatism are all us. She has often caught papa crying In p..!!-,- -- pA9r(t Clanninn TarS An open excursion rate of one standardmother all schooltlmo. Something Is
wrong. Have you not noticed, Christine?" ,, UIIIHWII ... WW -- '""3 -his study.thoroughly remedied by the Bitters, first-clas- s fare will be maue trom uenver.
"Ah," said tho countess, "you wept"Mother seemed a little put out with la Colorado Springs and Pueblo to all inNo change is made by sleeping car passenwhich is, moreover, a most thorough ap-
petizer, general tonio and sleep pro' terior points in Colorado on the Coloradother. But that Is nothing now. I havo
no-
ticed that this long time."
Why did you hldo that and let mo think
you wrapped in your proud insensibility?"
as been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tolls palace, the archepiscojlal residence cluioter. Use it regularly, not semi-occ-
gers between Ban Francisco ana jvansas
vStv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago. Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishoj'Because you could have laughed at my
distress, and I would not give you tho
sionally.
A Soldier's Kntaltmn P. L. Lhapelle and many others, includingfirst-clas- s hotel eccommodationr, andThe Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, thepleasure of seeing my tears.
Midland line. Also a rjfe of $25 for the
round trip from above points to Ogden
and Salt Lake City via the famous Hager-ma- n
Pass route.
For particulars call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
better than words how even and mild iB
Ihe climate of Snnta Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:
Both parents were now kneeling by the great middle route across the American con- -A considerable measure of fatalism is a
crent help to a soldier. If what is to be
several snnitnrr instilutions-lo- r the bene-
fit of health-seeker- s.slde of their boy, and the countess was tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; The U. S. court of private lat.d claimsgazing into her husband's eyes as thoughwill be, why be afraid of anything?
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;she would read his very soul.A Southern soldier describes a man in excellent accommodations."You see very well that I must go with
is in session here throughout moat of the
year, aud theargumonls therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, m
his company a little Dutoh Jew as the him," said tho boy. "You will have THE NEW MEXICAN.The Grand Canon of the ColoradoCliristlno and Yvonne, and it Is not fair toery incarnation of cool, impudent bra
leave father alone. only to the lawyer but to the iryman.vado in a fight. A consistent fatalist he the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
"So you refuse to stay with mo?" said indescribable, can easily be reached viasummed up his faith in one Bentenoe, tho countess.
"Yes. because you are so mean."You'll never die till your time comes
"Yes, " cried little Yvonne, "1
have often seen papa crying when I caught
him In the study and put my hands over
his eyes. Ever since tho lady In red"
"What is sho chattering about?" Inter-
rupted tho boy, with a superior air.
Yvonno was touched in her feminine
weak spot.
"I know it bettor, than you, for I was
with niamiiia. We were coming out of tho
Louvro shops, and I had my balloon, tho
ono that you broko"
'You should say burst," said her broth-
er.
Taking no notico, tho child went on
with her story.
"Then mamma said to Firmln: 'I am
going to walk across tho Palais Eoyal.
Havo tho carriage for us before the
Bourse.' "
Christine and Gaetan looked at each
other, hardly able to keep from laughing.
But Yvonne kept on with her reflections.
"I know what I saw, at any rato. And
when wo met papa with tho lady In red
mamma drew me away and squeezed my
wrist so hard she hurt mo."
"And suppose I givo tho keys back toOne day he saw me dodge a spent minie
Flagstatt, Williams or reach Bpringson tins
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona anil
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma, "thethat came whistling uncomfortably
near. your father and make him stay hcror
"Oh, my dear, good mamma!"
Hey, Dock! he sung out in his piping Tho boy passed ono arm around his
rXAB. AHHUALIIBAR. T1AB. AKKUAL MEAX
1R72 41.9 1UM
187:! 4X.5 14
1874 4X.0 1SS5 47.7
1875 47.S 18S6 47.6
1S76 47.S 1887 !.0
1877 47.6 18Wt 4H.4
1878 47.S 1889 49.8
1879 50.2 1890 50.4
laso 45.0 1891 47.3
1881 lacklllK 1SW 49.1
1882
The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH HEAK. MOSTH, KBAI.
January SB.S Jury m.O
February 31.7 'August f.5.9March S9.1 September 59.0
April 43.5 October 49.1
Muy 56.0 November :i0.7
June .65.4 December 40.2
voico. Vat's the une to todge them pul
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
mother's neck, his other being still around
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. P.. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
his futher's, so that ho held them both inlets? They'll hit you shust as veil vere the magnificent pine forests of the Sanono ombruco.
"Then, mamma, as you havo made him Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
yon is as vere you ain't
Twenty Years n Tcnelier.
Campbellsville, Ky. I have been
cry, kiss him, and then I will kiss you
BXSOCBCIS.
Santa Fe county hasanorea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of almt.t 17,000,
Tho city itself contains ovor 10,000 actun
residents. The valley soils nro especially
adapted to fruit raising, nnd. tho product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums end
apricots, largo and luscious, np pics, penrs,
berries nud ail tho hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than evee
the California fruits. The cloudless, eun-n- y
days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as tine as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous aud
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run iu parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural ooke" is found.
with all my heart. Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
''Clotilde!" begged the count, overcome,
teacher for twenty years, and during that "for our boy's sake!
"Yes, and for yours, too," sighed tho View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-ica across the Colorado river.time have had repeated attacks of head
countess, laying her head upon her husache. Now I am nearly entirely free from f. R. Gabel, General Supt.
them after using Simmons Liver Regula W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
band s shoulder. Exchange.
The Site of Venice,ittor. It was so mild in its aotion that B. S. Van Slvck, There is no other locality, even theUen. Agt., Albuquerque, JN.ir.The city of Venice Is approached fromnever interfered with my sohool dutieB. boasted olimate of southern France, that
"What lady in red?" exclaimed Chris-
tine
"There, now," cried Yvonne, "perhaps
you'll believe me. And tho lady had on
elegunt bonnet and a gold veil, and a silk
parasol, and and"
But Gaetan Jumped up suddenly and
exclaimed: "Don't listen to her nonsense.
Why should not papa walk with a lady in
red if ho wants to? Thoro are plenty of
can show suoh a stable ana equableE. A. Cheek. behind by a railroad constructed over a
stretch of swamp. Out beyond this swamp range of heat and cold. The health seek
was another swamp which was a little er need fear no sudden changes. A littloSANTA FE ROUTEYou seem to want the earth, quoth she higher. It had been out of tho water lon attention to clothing and be can bid colds
ger and had caught enough of seaweed, and inflammations defiance. In oases of
ANTONIO WINDSOR. death from tubercular disease the New
Unto her suitor discontented.
Well, I want you, my dear, Baid he,
For you are all the world to me,
sand, shells and sediment to be fit for birds
to nest on. There was ono island called Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
tho Ithilto, which was really quite secure, This is the lowest known resord, ar.(J itAnd then the captious maid consented TIME TABLE. must be remembered that the local conand around this ono there were said to beabout 75 or 80 other islands which today
are occupied by the city of Venice. SomoDoctor Did you apply a mustard tingent
of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those whoArchitect & Contractor.of these were originally not islands at all. seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
They were mere high places In a great
plaster to your spine?
Patient Yes.
Didn't you find it a great help?
The record of deaths at Santa te is
EAST ANO NORTH.bog, which, by the cutting of channels and
by artificial moans, were converted Into
No. I felt that it was a greBt drawback, moro or less fit places for the erection of
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
B03P1SCTIVE BESOtlBCKS.
The Chicago Mnuicipal fc Investment
oompany has completed a magnificent
water works system jnst east of town, fur
nishing water undnr 140 pounds preesure.
Allthe modern improvomi-ntsinthown- of
nereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land In and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
IDS WATEBB OF SANTA SB.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president cf the
American Health Resort association, snysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
buildings.
ladios who come here on mamma's Thurs-
days, and she and papa don't get angry
over them."
"Of course not," said Christine.
The hours crept- - on, the Greek thomo
was written, and Ovid was In a fair way to
be oonverted into bad French, when lone-
liness proved too much for Gactnn'a phi-
losophy, and he got up to rejoin his sister
by tho fire.
Just then several quick, sharp peals of
tho bell were heard, and a beautiful young
woman soon mado her appearance'. Tho
children had hardly finished a stormy but
affectionate welcome to their mother when
the door again opened, aud their father
camo in. He recoived tho children's ca-
resses in an abstracted way, and turning
to tho countess said, with somo emotion:
"Clotilde, womustarrungo our affaire Im-
mediately. Take the children out and
come back here, I beg of you. "
"As you like," sho snld.
Left alone, Count Bellofontalnotook tho
Without consulting history ono could al Close Figuringmost guess that such an unfavorable spot
as this was not selected as the site for a city Read up 1,000.
This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Iudinnn;In effect Nov.l1893.Read down2 4
out of free cholco, and Indeed it was not. Lv... Santa Fe...Ar the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi8:23 pl0:25 a
6:35nl2:r0p gan and Minnesotn, and the winter3:15v 8:20p
5:55 p 8:10 a
10 :: p 9:05 a
I::t5al2.l5p
5:10 a 4:35 p
6:: a 5:55 p
Venice was started during the fifth and
sixth centuries. The inhabitants of Padua
and a few more north Roman cities, chased
Lam)',.
. . Las Vegas
... .Raton . .
. . . Trinidad
temperaturo of southern Illinois, Indiana11:25 a 3:35 a
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics'
9:45 a 9:45 a and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dryAr..La Junta. ..Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a6:55 a 9:30Lv..La Junta. ..Ar tonio nir of the mountain altitude fills ono12:20 p!2:20p
out by tho Huns, tho Goths and other
tribes of barbarians, took rofugo here In an
Adriatic lagoon. Tho savages of Asia had
no boats, so that the settlement was very
9:10 a 8::t0p
9:55 a 8:50 p
12:20 pll Mp2:40 p 1:10 a
5:15 p 4:45 a
5:00 5:00n
with vivacity and health, and so strong is2:40 p 2:40 p
5:15p 5:155:00n 6:00 a the influence of the ozone aud electricity
fueblo
. .Colo. Springs. .Denver
Leadville. ...
Grand Junction
Salt Lake City..
safe, and leading an independent life pros on the norves and system that aoclimaf ion
pered here by itself during the middle ages is wonderfully rapid. This of itself Is a
12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 all ;05p
12:15 1)12:15 a
12:01a 1:35 p
at a surprising rate. Ar Ogdcn ....Ar great boon. Cases are on record of in-
crease in the chest measure of immi
12:15 al2:15 a
11:05 all :05 a
12:15 12:15 p
5:20 p 3:00 a
10:32 p 9:05 a
6:50 a 6:50a
11:40 0 9:55 8
.iioUBeuny.
...Burton...
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence
It was a monstrous work to make tho
city secure from the sea. Ship loads of grants here of from four to soven inches.Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
8:25 p 9:10 p
8:30p 8:30i
7:55p8:32P
5:25 d 5:55p
stono were brought from other coasts.
f
1
i. jj
Newton
....Emporia....TonekaDams and canals were built at great cost,
NATDBAI) ATTBACTIOKS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
3:10 p 3:40 p
1 :00 d 1 :05 Pand the residents finally got enough of dry Ar. Kansas City.I.v
Lv. Kansas City.Arland about them to foel moderately safe. 12:30p 8:35 a
2:45al2:15p
5:20 i 2:15 p
8:00 a 4:40 p
9:05 a 5:10 p
7:45 p 1:20a
9:57 p 3:96 a
3:15 a 6:00 a
Santa Fe, N. M. tun ansa a
2:31 a 9:31 aPhiladelphia Telegraph.
Bread Omelet,
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
. .
.Fort Maaison.
Galesburg...Streator.. ..
Joliet ll:30p
6:00 a
codo from the table and opened it at ar-
ticles 1448 and 1449 and road:
"Tho wife who has obtained a decreo of
separation from bed and board assumes
tho freo control of hor property. She must
contribute to tho expense of educating the
children of the tnarrlago. If her husband
has no property, she must bear the wholo
of this expense."
He closed the book and leaned upon the
mantel with his back to the lire and said:
"I don't care for tho money, but tho chil-
dren. None of them is to go with me.
The judge so ordered, and they aro to bo
brought to see me once a month. As if I
wero no longer their father, because No
consideration! Temptation, weakness-ne- ver
taken Into account, and then In three
years divorce unless Clotilde should for-
give. She'll never do that, for she has
chosen this courso. Thank you, Clotilde,"
9:50 p 4:zi a
8:30 p 3:00 a
5:25 a 7:45 a
7:00X9 :10 aHousekeepers who have too much prin Ar.. . Chicago. ..LvDearborn st. Statu
Pecos National park, where fish and game
ibound. Within easy riding or drivingciple to throw away stale bread, and who
distances there nro over forty plaoes of pic-
turesque and ot historio interest. Among
which may tie mentioned tne old adobe pal
cannot bring tholr famines toroiish loaves
pudding, will find they can put their bread
to practical use by making what an expe-
rienced mother calls "bread omelet. " Cut
tho bread In very thin slices and there is
nothing that one can slice so thin as stalo
SOUTH AND WEST.
is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from sprinpa in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to tho consump-
tive patient. Such water is n great book
anywhere nnd at any tima.but here, wher
other features of sunshine and pure ait
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
is of special value." f
THE MILITABT POST,
Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fo is the oldest
established military station on Amerioan
soil. The Spaniards occupid it as snc
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt lyGen. Kearney in 1810; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post ie
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. In-
fantry under commnnd of Col. E. P,
Pearson; its location here adds greatly M
Santa t'e's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationer
here is one of tho best in the army and
renders delightful musie daily in the
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
MXTKBOLOOIOAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe foe
lW3t
Averare temperature 49.1
Average relative humidity 4:1.9
Averasre velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07J
ace, first erected shortly after JR05, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled thisCTS.FOR irreat province. The present structurebread and dip tho slices In beaten eggs.
Fry in butter, A most substantial, eco
nomical and satisfactory dish for breakfast. Read tip9 AIn effect Nov.l,mat
A VETERAN'S VERDICT;
Tho War is Over. A Well-know- n Sol-
dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet- -
tor record In that respect than It does, in
literature it ; is rapidly acquiring an
,!iivluh!o place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewcll, well known as a writer as
'
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Uur- -
ins the Into war he was a member of Co. M,
o,i M v Cuvnlrv nnd nt the 13th Indiana In- -
Philadelphia Times.
Onr Wondrous Mother Tongue,
in.9 n10-)- A
Bead down
3 1
5 :55 p 5 :55 p
6:35pl2:50a
9:00 d 3:30 m
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
Tnmv 10:25 p 9:45 a
Ar.AliHiquerq'e. Lv p t:waThe English language is the only tongue
in which it is proper to declare that ono is 4:30 a LiV.Aimiquerq e.jtr 7:15 p..1 15 n. .10:40n
12:40penjoying very poor hoalth. Galveston JtlNCUIl... DeinlnirSilver City
an fVdMiB ...
In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, ot eMber
j WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE
ipzzoNrs
fOWDER.
Yon have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried itt If
not, you do not snow what an Ideal
Complexion Powder la.
11:25 a..
8:55 a..li:ia n. .4:00 pNews. 11 :5U a
10:30 a..1:35 pi Ar'...El Pao....Lv
Am 1 IKunlWn'. T.Vfiiiiliy Volunteers. Regarding an important- - :00 a9S0D 3:wa 7:45 p1 fV) n K MaLv.Albnqiteru'e.Ar
lutes rrom atont mt; but it is ton or
interest, as every room is consecrated by
the niomory of thrilling events. In this
building Gen. Low Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hnr.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buflt in
10W nnd f till stands. By its Bide is the
olilvht lion.io in the United States. The
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnque
nnd Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles np the main water
coutse is Monument rock. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and
the famous torqnoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande are tbe Ban Ilde-- f
OU80' Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
11:00 a 9
20
'.cbvumstaiice lie writes as iouowsi
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Kestoratlvo Nervine. Heart Cure
mid Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
Splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
..,i rumnrihin Hint, ennnmre with them. Ol
rvavnio
r
linrutow
M.tlnva t
:15 a
The sadest sad words
We find jumbled together
Are the ones, fair and cool,
That predict melting weather.
tt ::iu a n
1 :15 12
9:30 a..
7:00a 5
9:30 p 4:25 a
5:46 a!2:55p
10:50 a 0:10 p
2:15 a 2:10p
....... 6:00 p
7:50 a 6:20 p
12:50p 9:28 p
9:15 a
he continued. "You have not kept me
waiting. Here are the koys of my secre-
tary. You will find cash and title deeds
11 safe."
"And how about yourself? How are you
to live? Though I have boon wronged, I
bear your name and cannot permit you to
suffer."
"I thank you, Clotilde, for your com-
miseration, but I cannot accept It at your
hands."
"So, having broken your faith, you wish
now to play the magnanimous!"
"Remember that I have been defeated.
I am punished enough. "
"That Isbo, but that punishment weighs
upon mo, too, and more heavily than you
Imagine. The sight ot my ruined home,
(he publicity of all and tho scandal afloat. "
' ' You wero Inflexible "
'My dignity was at stoke, sir."
"Say your prldo." '
"Yes, and my hate. I could not forgive
you for giving me a rival." ,
"A rival I havo told you a hundred
times how It was.- - You were off In the
Total rniniau , ii.A I tm A T.V :15p t., ItCw... I t,. :he Pills wo nostsay tlwy are the best com :10p 91AT... l'irfiw.,1,,Ai'San Francis oLvPOZZONI'G 5:30 p.
Number nt cloudless daysNumber of fair days
Number ot cloudy days .
From January 1, 1898, to August
2tWhat made you say snoh unpleasantbination
Ol uw". qualities pjmiireu in i vv
eratlon of tholr nature we have ever known,
v hftM nnnn lint, wnprlft nf nralsfl for them.
things about'her most intimate friend?" 'They are the outgrowth of a new principle in
Artist I wanted to be sure of a plons--medicine, and tone up mo njswjiuWe say to all, try these remedies;'Lcln Vonnll. Mu.rlnn.Ind.. Dec. 5. 1891
besides telng an acknowledged Deratieer,baa many ref refilling uses. It prevmta
ete.i In taotltlsamoatdelleaMand desirable
nroteoUon to tbe face during hot weather.
1893, the following is tbe record:
Number of clonless days It)
Number of fair or partly cloudy.... 64Number of cloudy days. It
These records speak for themselves
City ticket office, First National bankthese remedies are sold by all druggists on
' misittvo guarantee, or sent direct by the It Is Mold EverrwherFor a amnio, address
Anyone In search cf dry, sunny, sain
building. H. B.LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. & T. A.
ant expression.
Now dogs have every one a day
They oalls their own by right;
Bnt in the feline calendar
The time is always night.
are: The Iliatorial society's rooms; theI. A.POZZONI CO. St. Louls.MQ.1Dr. Miles
Medical Ik)., Elkhart. Ind., on nt
of price, tl per bottle, six bottles H, ss
prepaid. They positively contain neither "Gstita," the Btilitary- - oaarters, cbapel brioos climate eaadt hetteiUsSJieoSBsJ
tad oesMMty Ou UQf ihe atfrjJ to Sata ley ,MENTION THIS rAPHB.
gold'by all arnggists.
c i
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.SATURDAY SAL D.POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
cfoen Doors!The Daily Hew Mexican Louis C. Tetard has been appointedArgument in Progress Before Judge commissioner of immigration for NewSeeds Interesting Facts.SATURDAY, JUNE 23.
Trinidad Club In their new slab house,
Friday, June 29. Hon. E. B. Franks,
formerly of Colfax county, well and
favorably known here, is chairman of the
committee in charge.
Prof. T. Mitchell Pruddeu, who occu-
pies the chair of pathology in the Colum-
bia eollege, New York, and with whom
City Physician Crosson used to attend
post mortem s at Bellevue hospital, is
visiting the city and will take in the San
Juan Pueblo feast He ia the
author of several standard scientific
works.
A WILD FLOWER OF THE MESA.
FOl'ND AT OLD FOKT MAHCV, MAY, ISO I.
In purple beauty, modest, wild.It springM from old Fort Marey s sod,
Where, upon the mesa, in bygone years.
I'tieblog in war-pai- trod.
It clings to ancient earthworks rude-La- ter
made by warriors white -
A neighbor to eactu and mountain thyme,
A svmbol of peace and light.
Ad. H. Gibsos.
The argument of one of the most im We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 1-- 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Hard Oil Finished Door.
portant qnestions ever presented to a
court in New Mexico began before Judge
Seeds in chambers this morning. Refer-
ence is here made to the petition of the
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
tfrinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Ntw
MsnciN, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e oompany, of New
York, for an order upon the receivers of We also have a large stock ofANTICIPATION ON TIPTOE
the A. T. & S. F. railroad to compel them
Mexioo, at Chicago.
Joseph C. Braman, of 120 Broadway,
New York City, has been appointed com-
missioner of deeds for New Mexico.
The following notaries publio have
been appointed: Kaufman S. Baohraoh,
of Hermosa, Sierra county; Matias
of Santa Fe, Santa Fe connty;
John F. Dobbs, of Earlham, Dona Ana
county; Amy Z. Cruise, of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, and Tony Neis, of Cer-
rillos, Santa Fe oounty.
Sheriff Leopoldo Contreras arrived
from Socorro y and delivered to the
penitentiary the following prisoners:
Ben Mitohell, assault, one year; Rafael
Vegas, stealing a horse, two years; Henry
Brown, perjury, five years; C. A. Dudley,
larceny, one year. Leandro Baoa and
'David Tafoya accompanied Sheriff Con-
treras as deputies.
The new money order blanks have been
received at the postofhee in this city and
the naa of them will beein on July 1.
to famish trains for the distribution of
poles and supplies, water for the men en
caeed in constructing the lines of tele
LITTLE JACK.
When ripen'd souls are gathered from life's
tree
Into the garner of the living God,
Though tears full fastFor the life's friend past.
Most meet it is for those who dreary plod
The lonely road, to trust, O Lord, in Thee!
Hut when the bud and blossom we so loved,
Is snatched, like this sweet babe, from out
our life.
Sudden cut down by death a relentless scythe,
Ah, then indeed our hearts are sorely tried
To know whv he was martyred from our
side. Hydho-Cakdo- n.
It is hard to take to heart the lesson
that suoh deaths will teach; but let no
Promise of a Fine Ball Game Between
the Little Pittsburg and Santa
Fe Teams
Afternoon.
METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of AGRici.'i.TfHK,Weather Hi reau Office of Ohskhvkr
Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches
graph along the right-of-wa- and such
other assistance as is usually furnished
telegraph companies by railroad
JSanta Fe, June 22. 1S94,
9 Z?.
33
-- o
In 1866 congress granted the right to
n 0 all telegraph companies to ' construct
Anticipation is on tiptoe apropos of
the base ball game afternoon
at the Brothers' college grounds, between
the Little Pittsburg team, of Cerrillos,
and the Santa Fe nine. The game will
be called promptly at 1:30 p. m. by F. C.
After that date no more postal notes will
be issued and money orders from $25 to
man reject it, for it is one that all must
learn, and is a mighty, universal truth.
When death strikes down the innocent
and young, for every fragile form frem
which he lets the panting spirit free, a
hundred virtues rise, in shapes of mercy,
356:ii0a. it. svsv
Clear
Ideal21)
31
2:1 16 $100 will be issued in lieu thereof at 34i :oup. in
cents for sums not in excess of $2.50 and E D JPIZjJlMaximum TemperatureU;..i...MinTaiiiiiiiatlirH charity and love, to walk the world andTotal Precipitation 0,UIJH. U. Hkksky. Observer. Buell, editor ef the Cerrillos Rustler, whohas been unanimously chosen as umpire.
Subjoined is the list of the players: .
80 cents for amounts above $75 and not
exoeeding $100. The intervening rates
are propertionate. Heretofore the rates
have been 5 cents tor $5 or less and 45
bless it. Of every tear tnat sorrowing
mortals shed on such green graves, some
lines on all post and military roads in
the United States and the courts have de-
cided that all railroads are post roads.
Yet, in spite of the not of congress and
the subsequent decision of the courts,
the Western Union Telegraph company,
under its contract made with the Atchi-
son, Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad com-
pany in 1888, claims the exclusive
right to maintain telegraph lines on the
right-of-wa- y of the railroad named, and
for that reason now comes
BEfOBE JUDGE SEEDS
for the purpose of resisting the right of
good is born, some gentler nature comes. 'OEBBILLOS. POSITIONS. SANTA FE.
oents for sums over $80 and not exceed
ing $100.Ed Hale Catcher
John Mingea
All' Pnnlw Pitcher 11. Shoemaker
A certificate of the Peoos Valley TrustJohn Griffiths 1st Buse Chas ParsonsGeo. Murphy 2nd llase..H. R. Philhower CAPITAL RESTAURANT.oompany declaring that the capital
stock of said company amounts to f100,'ill I olemun :iru Base n. uougnenyDave Jones Short Stop.. ...I. Shoemaker
K. Clements Left Field... .Claire Webber
HV
.TotiM Center Field Burt Ward 000, and that the same has been fullyDaid to said company in cash, has beenthe Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e company to L. Whitehead .... Right Field. .. . Chas. Zinsser Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.filed with the territorial secretary; also abuild its lines upon the Santa Fe Mayor Austin Goodall, of Cerrillos, is
manager of the Little Pittsburgh, and certified copy of the articles of incorporation of the Roswell Land at Water com SERVICE FIRST CLASS.The Postal-Cabl- e Telegraph company John V. Conway is manager of the Santa 3iSr IsTEW.claims that the alleged exclusive right of pany, organized under laws of Colorado;also certified oopy of, the corporation
"As old M
the hills" and
never excell-
ed.- "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
way of the Western Union .telegraph
In the destroyer s steps mere spring up
bright creations that defy his power, and
his dark path becomes a way of light to
heaven. Charles Diokens.
new Mexico's bepbesentative at
annapolis.
David Sellers, step-so- n of Capt. W. G.
Duggan, and Delegate Joseph's appointee
to Annapolis naval academy, graduated
from thnt institution on the 8th insfe, ' A
private letter to Mr. Deliedan says he
stood number five in n class of thirty-fou- r
and graduated "with distinction."
There are three grades, with distinction,
with credit, and successfully, and young
Sellers took the first grade. He reports
on Monday next at the Brooklyn navy
yard for duty on the U. S. steamer New
York. After two years service afloat he
goes back toAnnapolis and takes another
examination for ensien. While on a visit
oompany is void, because it is oontrary
to the act of congress mentioned as well
laws f Colorado, and certificate desig-
nating Roswell, as the prinoipal place of
business in tnis territory, ana nnuuugas the decisions of the courts. This is the
essence of the controversy now pending
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
GIN SING, Mgr.
John W. Poe as its agent.
before Jndge Seeds. It has arisen since Surgery In Santa Fe.Liver Regu the receivers 'were appointed. F. J.
Yesterday afternoon Dr. Crosson, ablyLoeseh, of Chicago, and F. W. Clancy, of
Albuquerque, are the attorneys for the assisted by Drs. Sloan, Longwill, McEen- -
lator is the
only Liver
and KidneyBetter
Fe nine.
Manager Goodall .telephones that the
Cerrillos contingent, numbering about
thirty-fiv- e, will arrive in Santa Fe in.oar-riage- s
about 8 o'clock in the morning.
Manager Conway has made all necessary
arrangements for receiving the Cerrillos
boys and will have breakfast ready for
them immediately upon their arrival.
Foreman Ashdown, of the fire depart-
ment, has consented to open the hose
house for the storage of clothes and
other baggage.
The grand stand, which will accommo-
date about 600 people, will be completed
this evening. A charge of 25 cents will
be made for seats therein. Admission to
the grounds will be free.
The game promises to be deeply inter-
esting. No effort should be spared by
zie and Coleman, removed a cancer
weighing three and a half pounds from
the shoulder and breast of Avilana Blea, a
Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e company. F. B.
Esterbrook, of Omaha, and T. B. Catron,
of Santa Fe, represent the Western Union
Telegraph company.
Mexican orirl 19 years of age. Theto Washington a few days ago Mr. SellersThe Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e oompany
orrowth was of four years' standing andcalled upon Delegate Joseph ana person-all-
thanked him for his appointment, was a terrible drain upon the vitality of
the patient. The operation consumed exand the delegate said he felt sure all
New
Mexioo citizenB would feel a touch of
was organized under the laws of New
York a number of years ago and has
since constructed and is now operating
135,000 miles of telegraph in the United
States and Canada, besides three Atlantic
cables, known as the Maokay-Benne-
cables. Its lines reach every important
actlv thirtv-nv- e minutes.
pride over the record the territory's The girl is in line condition tins morn
representative at Annapolis had scored. in r. has no rtain or fever, and all presentthe people of Santa Fe to convince the WWfilllilil DBA-S- B Uindications point to a recovery.visitors that the hospitality of the His
Prof. T. Mitchell Prndden, ot uoiumtoric capital is well founded.
bia college, N. Y.,who is visiting the city
and is personally acquainted with Dr, C--KB i Pflinsu.Crosson, examined the tumor and pro
medicine to
which you
can pin your
-t-
-t faith for a
UilU mUnd 'laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act'-
s- J7 'nS directlyM1 11 C on the LiverL fSfO and Kid-
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of I. Ivor Medicine.
"1 have usm1 yourSlmmons Liver Regu-lator ami run ennselentlously say It Is thekinirnf all liver medicines, I consider It a
ruiliclnei'lieft In Heelf. Oko. W. JaC1
on, TuMina, Washington.
WTWT.RY rACKAGK- -
Das the Z Staiup In red an wrapper.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
nounced it a true cancerous growth.
At the operation were also present Dr,
Brady, of Santa Fe, and Dr. Bishop, ofThe regular meeting of the Woman's
city east of the Missouri river; extends
from New York City
ALONG THE CANADIAN rACIFIC
to Victoria, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Diego with branches to all the
cities and watering plaoes in California;
reach Denver, Colorado Springs, Pnoblo
and Leadville in Colorado; have been
constructed eastward from San Francisco
as far as Mojave; have been completed
from La Junta to the top of the Raton
range coming southward; have reached
Cnnoncito working northward from A-
lbuquerque anri Mitchell abont 125 miles
Cerrillos. The eondition of the cancer
ous erowth removed ' was worse thanBoard of Trade will take place next Mon
day at 2:30. anerv. It was putrid something too
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Canta Po. ! i How Moxlco
sickening and awful to describe.Class work and fancy articles produced
Beecham's Pills cures sick headaches.by the Loretto pupils will be on publio
exhibition at the academy on Monday Chnreh Announcement.from 9 a. m. to 12 and from 1:30 to 6
SMALL TALK.
Archbishop Chapelle returns from Taos
on Monday.
Mr. A. Staab leaves in a day or two for
a trip to Europe.
Col. Pearson has returned from a brief
visit to Albuquerque.
Ex-Go- Prince and wife left this
morning for a visit to Denver.
Miss Daisey Chase is expected to re-
turn from Indianapolis this evening.
Mrs. Louis Ufeld and children, of A-
lbuquerque, are visiting Hou. A. Staab's
family.
Mr. R. E. Twitcliell and family have
removed to the Clancy house on Palace
avonue.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Griffin last night. Mother and child
are doing well.
Miss Jennie Walz has returned home
from school. The Masters Catron are
expected t.
Mrs. W. W. Hite and Mrs. Gilbert left
last evening for Albuquerque, expecting
to return here ere many weeks.
Mr. Theo. Kortlander, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is in the oity to visit his daughter,
"Children's Day" at the Methodist
p. m. Episoopnl church Sunday, June 24
Preaching at 11 a. m.; Junior EpworthOwing to the fact that Judge Seeds was
League 3 p. m.; Sunday eohool concert atengaged in the hearing of arguments in 8 p. m. Visitors and travelers are wel'the Postal Telegraph case, there was no come to all the services. Seats free.
session of the United States court At the Presbyterian church June 24
west of Albuquerque.
The company has 182 miles of wire
strung in this territory.
Its aim is to reach every railroad sta-
tion in New Mexico and the southwest,
including Santa Fe, as soon as possible.
The lines it has constructed and is con-
structing are the most substantial ever
built. The heaviest copper wire and the
stoutest kind of poles are used. Its cap-
ital stock is about $20,000,000, but none
of it ia on the market. It has 4,500 offi-
ces.
OFFICIAL STAFF.
The officers of the company are: A. B.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning andThe San Juan Indian feast promises to
attract a crowd of people to that historio evening services at 11 and 7:so respectively; meetings of the Y. P. S. o. E,pueblo out on the Rio Bravo, The nar-
row gauge excursion train leaves at 6
Junior at 3:15 p. m.; Senior at 6:30. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
a. in. are cordially invited to the rresbyterian
church.The altar trimmings on the upper floor FIRST NATIONAL BANKAt Wo. 4 Church of the Holy Faith: Feast of theNativity of St. John Baptist; morningof Loretto academy took fire at 2 o'clock prayer, litany and sermon, 11 a. m.; eventhis afternoon and caused the fire bell to
be rung. It was extinguished before the song 4 p. m.; Sunday school 10 a. m 1 -- 0-
Friday, evensong 1 p. m.Ft. Marcy firemen got there The usual servioes at the Catholio
churches Sermon in English
Chandler, of New York, president and
general manager; W. H. Baker, vice presi-
dent; E. C. Bradley, assistant general
manager; L. D. Parker, of Chicago, gen-
eral superintendent of western lines; E. J.
McNally, af Chicago, assistant general
western manager; C. Dougherty, of St.
Lome, in charge of the territory west of
the Missouri river. C. M. Baker, who is
now in the city, is general superintendent
of construction.
There will be another meeting at the
Sena block of citizens interested at the cathedral at 9:38 by Rev. A. Four Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
chegu, V. G.in arranging for the Catholie church fes
ti Tities here in September when the It is important to keep the liver and
kidneys in good condition. Hood's Barpallium is to be conferred upon Arch
bishop Chapelle. saparilla is the medicine for invigorating
these organs.
Reduced Bates.
A telegram from Fred McBride, at
Espanola, to Dr. Andrews, announces the
sudden death yesterday of Guy Phillips,
Pride of Valley Flour, sack $1.00
FresMJanch Eggs, doz. - 15c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25cCal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b can Tomatoes - 12 l--
b can Blueberries - - 10c
b can Blackberries - lOc
b can Strawberries - - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon - - 10c
b can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee 85c
Arbucklo Coffee - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40cSundried Japan Tea - 30cRiverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00
Colorado Oats ... $1.60
Cola? ado Hay ... 75c
Nebraska Corn - - $1.20
Colorado Potatoes - - $1.75
The usual discount in quantities.
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
the young farmer whe on Friday last was
married to Miss Weods at Albuquerque
President
-- Vice President
- Cashier
R. J. Palen
T. B. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
Particulars are expected by mail 1894. Low rates to other points in Colo
rado. Call at city ticket office for par
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: E. W. Frazer, City; G.
W. North, Cerrillos; S. Burkhart, Albu-
querque; M. A. Downing, City; H. D.
Steele, Denver; Theo. Kortlander, Grand
Rapids; C. E. Jones, Pueblo; E. S. Wad-
dles, St. Joseph.
At the Bon Ton: G. Haskell, Valleoito;
F. Morris, Bonanza; F. Trujillo, Taos;
A. K. Hawkins; San Miguel; J. S. Foster,
Bland; W. T. Cra'g, A. Hoibal, Peoos; L.
Baca, Pena Blanca;J. E. Rael, Taos; J.
Morgan, Butte City, Mont.; C. Dalton,
Glorieta; M. Wells, J. Burton, Denver,
Colo.; D. A. 8 a aches, Chimayo.
a health seeker at the sanitarium.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds and family have
arrived from St. Louis and will be guests
at St. Vincent sanitarium for the summer.
Mr. Eusebio Chacon returned yester-
day from a trip to Denver, leaving Mrs.
Chacon to visit for a while at Trinidad.
At Prof. Landrum's soiree last evening
forty couples were present and had no
end of fun going through the figures of
the German.
Miss Annie Moore, of Santa Fe, daught-
er of Col. T. F. Moore, is spending a few
days in Cerrillos, stopping at the Palace.
Cerrillos Register.
Hon. E. H. Salazar, editor of El
and superintendent of schools
in San Miguel county, came over from
Las VegaB last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Money anticipate
a visit from the Misses Money and their
brother now in Washington City. They
will reach here about July 1.
Col. Max Frost leaves to ap-
pear as a witness in the Huning land
case at Phoenix, A. T. Judge Walker is
there on a similar missiou.
Messrs. Arthur Seligman, Clarence
Griffin, S. B. Shelby and Charlie Spiegel-ber- g
leave this evening for a night in
enmp on the upper Rio Santa Fe.
Postmaster Cha. Lyon, of Cerrillos,
spent yesterday with Santa Fe friends
and received numerous congratulations
over the advent of a flue boy in his home.
Mr. John A. Cockrill, editor of the New
York Advertiser, and a party of New
York journalists will shortly visit New
ticulars. H. S. Luts, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
Important mine Mult.
The celebrated Consolidated mining
case including the Consolidated, Conten
tion and Gun Boat olaims, Bitnated in the
Mogollons, Socorro county, after being
on trial for twelve days at Sooorro, wasB.Cartwrigbt&Bro decided on Friday last in favor of the
BABY'S BAD ECZEMA
TUD PRIETORS. Head one Solid Sore. Itching Awful.
Hud to Tie His Hands to Cradle.
Speedily Cured by Cutlcura. a rairliiiM CMJMexioo points en route to the Pacifiocoast.ST. ELMO SALOON, Our 1 Ittle boy broke out on his head with a badform of eczema, when be was four month) old.We tried three doctors, but they did not helphim. We then used your three Cuticvba Rkm-ii-and after using them eleven weeks exactly Miss Eaty Dunn, of Grand Rapids,Mich., kindly remembered here, was marJ, STIEH & Co,, Props, ried on Wednesday last to Mr. Fredrick
defendants, Charles Davis, et al. The
court, on motion of the defendants, (after
the plaintiff had got all his evidence before
the jury), instructed the jury to return a
verdiot in favor of the defendants.
This is one of the most noted mining
oases that has ever been tried in this
territory, and has been in eourt for more
than four years. The decision is of gen-
eral interest to miners and mining men.
The point upon which the case was de-
cided that, for assessment work done upon
one olaim to inure to the benefit of the
others, the olaims must be contiguous,
and all owned by the Same parties, and
the work must also tend to develop all
the claims.
Col. H. L. Pickett represented the Con-
solidated mine; T. F. Conway and H. B.
Hamilton, of Socorro, looked after the
Contention and Gun Boat olaims. It is
the unanimous opinion of all those who
were present at the trial that Col. Piokett
covered himself with glory by the mas
terful manner in whioh he bandied the
defendants' interests in this important
suit. T. B. Catron represented the side
that lost. Silver City Sentintl.
J. Adams, a prominent young newspaper4 .'r Manufactured of
FEATHERBONE,man of that city.
He accidentally shot himself.
Josephs is here for business. He has
just opened the "New Mexioo Saloon," in
the Vi'ebber block, and proposes to treat
the public nicely by giving a lunch daily
between the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock a.
m. On Saturday night the military
orchestra will supply tnnsio for his for-
mal opening and a fine lunch will be
served to all comers.
Subjoined will be found a list of the
new snbBoribers to the Santa Fe telephone
system with their numbers: Surveyor
general's office, No. 82; Geo. W. Knaebel's
residence, No. 80; Mrs. Bush, No. 71;
William Soehnchen
.(contractor and
builder), No. 69; R. M. Goshorn, olerk dis-
trict court, No. 81; territorial treasurer's
office, No. 77; Allerton, Bland and Cer-
rillos, No. 83.
Atilano Gold, indieted by the late ter-
ritorial grand jury for alleged complicity
in the murder of. Francisco Chavez, for
rioting and assault, has been released
front custody on bonds amounting to
$4,600 approved by Judge Seeds. Harry
A, Perry, indicted for killing James-Chee-ve- s
at GoMen, has also been released on
bond. - '"
The Loretto Sisters' commencement
exeroises to occur on Tuesday deserve the
patronage of the people. An entertain-
ing program will be presented. Admis-
sion 50 cents, and after the exercises ice
cream, cake and lemonade will be served
by the Bisters at priees low enough to
suit the hard times.
Hon. H. H. Betts has the thanks of the
New Mexican for a copy of "The Ani-
mator," a monthly sheet whioh "Dr. "S. G.
Hpann proposes to nse to "get even" with
those who have been poking fun at his
"no medicine sanitarian)." It is a unique
thing, to say the least.
Appended is the program to be ren-
dered in the plaxa pagoda at 4:80
. MARKFRESH STOCK.NEW HOUSE.
according 10 aireciiong, nebegan to steadily improve,
and after the use of them
for seven months his bead
was entirely well . When we
began using It his head was
a solid sore from the crown
to his eyebrows. It was also
II over hit ears, most of bis
face, and small places ondifferent parts of his body.
There were sixteen weeks
that we had to keeo his hands
H. S. Clancy, clerk of the supreme
co?rt, and R. M. Goshorn, clerk of the
district conrt, left about noon y for
a day's sport among the speckled beau
Which gives the elastic
support desired without
being harmful or uncom-fortable. Ia absolutely
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.
ties on the upper Pecos.. .
Miss Carol Paleh entertained a few
friends on a picnic party up the canon
on Tuesday in honor of Miss Anna Bree- -
tied to the cradle and bold, them when he was
taken up ; and had to keep mittens tied on his
finger nails out of the sores.
We are sole agent forFeatherbone Corsets and.
Waists; also for the
GENUIKE FOSTER'S
unbreakable.
Should any of our Feath-erbo- ne
Corsets not be
satisfactory after
hands to keep bis
as he would scratch if he could in any way get, den, who with her mother and little sisternis nanus loose, we Know your uuth.'UKA kem- -
edies cured him. departs next ween lor cnatauqua, . X,We feel safe in recommendingtlia.n til nfhAM 4 Weeks' TrialGEO. D. SC JANETTA HARRIS, I 01188 1UB "" a iuobi esuinaoie
Webster, Ind. i young lady, who has been sojourning in
we will refund the purthis city for the past six mentns for the
benefit of her health, left for Antonito,
Colo., yesterday morning where she will
join a party of friends in a camping ex
chase money. We have
them in black, white, old
gold, etc. Mail orders
solicited.rjTn7F7 n n Jpedition
The Capitol at Bland.
When you visit the great Coohiti gold
mining district you will find the town of
Bland its metropolis. You are oordinlly
invited to call at the Capitol, Philpot &
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
"Old Crow," also their fine imported ci-
gars. Every attention paid to visitors
and all inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE CAPITOL,
Phii-po- t & Chass, Proprietors.
H. L. Loomis, formerly of the Lone
mountain and yet owner of a beautiful
ranch at that place, arrived from Santa
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Parents to know that a single application ofthe Ci TictiBA Remedies will afford Instant re-
lief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy
cure in the most torturing and disfiguring of
ekln and scalp diseases, and not to use them Isto fail in your duty. Cpticura Remedies arethe purest, sweetest and most effective akin
cures, blood purifiers and humor remedies ever
compounded. They appeal with irrisistible forceto mothers, nurses, and all having the care of
children. Parents should remember that cures
made In childhood are speedy, economical and
permanent.
Bold throughout the world. Price, Ctmcuiu,60c; Soap, :6o.j Resolvent, 1. Totter Dauo
and Cum. Coar., Bole Proprietors, Boston.
49" How to Cure Bkin Dimm," mailed free.
Fe Tuesday. He is here to attend a meet
ins of the board of regents of the normal
school, of which board he is a prominent
member. Silver City Enterprise,
Through the generous attentions of
Prof, and Mrs. Landrum the orphan chit
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver, "
Gore Sick-Headac- he,
Female Ailments,
Eemove Disease and
Promote Good Health.
Oonrti with a Taittl-e- k BoloU Coating.
Famous the world over.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
Of all drutiitts. Price 1ft cents a oom.
dren at St. Vinoent industrial school have
been lately taught ' a number of the new
dances. In the presence of a few visitors
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
Family's wishing pure natural ioe from
hydrant water will please leave orders at
Irland'a drug store or Archbishop's gar-
den. Ghaut Rivehbcbo.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
John McCnllough Havana oigsrs at
Colorado saloon.
DIDV'C Bkin and Scalp purified and beautified
DHDI 0 by CirricttRA Boaf. Absolutely pun. the children went through the figures on March Washington Post ..SonsaOverture Seniiramlde Rossini
PAINS AND WEAKNE8SE8
Of females Instantly relieved by that
; n
if ' .
Thursday evening ana performed their i Walu-Bl- ue Danube Strauss
parts with much grace and beauty. Selection Fr.Wnemer's Operas.....
The New Mixioah is in receipt of an '
invitation to have a representative ReliKioso Offertory and Elevation Fr.
present at the opening reception of the j Mount Sinai.... Rossini
new, elegant, and infallible Antldotato Fain, Inflammation, and Weakness,
the Cutlcura 4att-I- -i Plaater,
AW Prescriptions filled Day orappthet if'
